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"Roll, Spartans , Roll!" new colliege song, will be introduced at
11:20 today at the first all-college
assembly in nine years. Byron
Snow and the Statesmen will introduce the number.
Starring collegiate styles for every mood, the annual AWA FashA business meeting will be conion Show becomes an actuality tonight at 8 o’clock in the hAorris ducted from the stage with Presiee
u
is e
dent Bob Payne officiating. ReDailey auditorium.
ports from class presidents and
Tues., Mar. 11 Classes meeting at
On three ramps built from the stage, 19 women and 13 men committee
heads will be presented.
8-10
8 MWF or 8 daily
11 7Th
10-12
models will parade before the audience, showing new spring fashions
Entertainment will be furnished
by
Byron
from
Roos
Snow
Bros.,
smart for every occasion.
and his orchestra,
1-3
1 MWF or 1 daily
Bally, this isn’t fair," pro- 3-5
Highlight of the program prom- featuring Bob Berry and Steve
1 Trh
suspending
Connolly,
Williams,
The
Lindeman sisters,
Wed., Mar. 12 Claaaes meeting at
k4 Miss
ises to be the modeling of "Cam9 MWF or 9 daily
pus Couples" clothes, "look-alikes" Clotilde, Elena, and Bertha, will
IH education for a time while 8-10
for
bombast
also
be
featured
on today’s pro10-12
to most of us.
itots substituted
11 MWF or 11 daily
"Beethoven, and Brahms.
Admission tonight is free and gram. The trio will furnish their
1-3
2 MWF or 2 daily
own
the
of
accompaniment
to two songs.
armee Mendenhall
the fashion showing is open to the
3-5
-- 2 TI’h
The Ero Trio, featured in college
elt faculty imitates Hitler’s Thurs., Mar. IS Classes meeting’ at
public, emphasizes Beverly Byrnes,
an
programs,
of
will
sing two numbers.
e in the transcription
chairman of the show.
8-10
8 TTh
toss by the German dictator, 10-12 -- 10 MWF or 10 daily
Dominant group will be "Clothes Barbara Trelease, Barbara Gibson
and
Betty
is
Stuhlman make up the
pch to which the consul
1-3
12 MWF or 12 daily
The long arm of Uncle Sam’s Around the Campus" featuring the trio.
tang when he is murdered in 3-5
12 Trh
selective service draft pointed its right feminine and male attire
The
new
college song was preFri., Mar. 14 Classes meeting at index finger at Frank Carroll yes- both for comfort and correctness.
Play.
iendell Johnson, instructor in 8-10
9 1Th
"College Students Play" tends sented to the student council sevterday,
sending
the
young
San
eral
weeks
ago
by Miss Gay Van
t production, designed the set 10-12
10 Trh
Jose State frosh basketball men- to specialize in active and specta- Perre, council member. It
was
be production tomorrow night. 1-3
3 MWF or 3 daily
tor sports. Shorts, slack suits,
tor
and
graduate
manager
orders
written
by
Ernest
3 rrh
0. Billwiller and
ason, who has been at San Jose 3_5
p
suits, clothes for vigorous
to report for possible induction play
arranged
by
Clement Van Perre,
tl college since 1937, received
Into the Army between March 17 sports,clothes for "looker-oners", Miss Van Perre’s father. Words
1.11, degree at University of
styles for turf, court and water,
and 31.
of
the
song
will
be distributed at
note in 1936.
When contacted on the situation only the sky is excluded in this the door.
&Non will also design set for
hy Glen "Tiny" Hartranft, head of particular showing.
Senior
members
of the varsity
to be presented by the
To the tunes of Phil Becker’s or- basketball team will be introduced
the Physical Education ’r
as department nest quarter.
ment, the local draft board ex- chestra, collegiate fancies for eve- from the floor.
rare
Adolf Hitler, wird in
pressed surprise over the fact that ning wear come out in "Campus
’tinof
Students will he seated In class
for Error", Is also the
----------------------0.,,... Fads at Formals with the new
II
groups. Seniors will sit in the
, of Johnson.
Under a precedent established summer tuxs and flimsy pastels right section of the lower floor
few of ’and juniors in the left.
Only three more weeks remain earlier it may be possible for Car- taking the limelight with a
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,
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in their compositions for the anShowing of "Serious Futures" freshman will ,it upstairs.
filial creative music contest, ac- Ward’s policy of not inducting
cording to George Matthews pf teachers in the middle of the stars the right clothes for job
j hunting which were selected for
the Music department. The con- school year.
Ismartness and comfort.
"ill get some idea of test will close on March 31.
A program of entertainment will
their finals will be like when
Entries may be made in the folbe interspersed between the five
attend the "Senior Shake - lowing divisions: Piano solo, vodivisions of fashion showings, aci" party to be given in the I cal solo, instrumental groups and
They’re going to roll back the
cording to June Gross, chairman
man club Saturday night at choral groups.
,
clock tonight and watch Old Fafor of the committee.
Torre
La
1941
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the
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for!
made
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I ther ’Time take a beating, at least
Cash awards
(Continued on Page 3)
edit% faculty members will be the winning compositions in each students not in attendance all
as far as the Spartan varsity basmt at the party to read slight- , division, and a public recital of all three quarters of this school year
ketball team is concerned, when
aggerated versions of the fi- 1% inning numbers will be present- were released yesterday by Lois
the varsity clashes with the 1938
Silver, editor of the yearbook.
uminations they will inflict ed during the spring quarter.
cage squad in a charity tilt at 8 in
those who have attended T
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courtesy of the men’s
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cal Education department.
five-cent sales tax Drama Festival next summer in with an all-star supporting cast.
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Orchestra Leader
Speaks To Choir
Group Today At 4
Leo Reisman, orchestra leader.
will speak to members of the A
Cappella chow this afternoon at
4 o’clock in room 107 of the Music
building, according to Adolph Otterstein, head of the Music department.
Reisman will speak to the group
on the subject of choral music. He
believes that people have always
turned to sentimental music when
faced with a catastrophe and use
it as an escape from reality, Ot- ,
terstein said.
Although this talk is planned
especially for members of the
choir, any student who is interested is welcome to come and
listen to the talk.

NOTICE
Sophomore Executive committee:
Meeting today at 12:20 in
room 5227. Discussion of hop. All
members please be present; very,
Important.

BEES IN THE
BONNET GOT
JACK A COMB
The term "Bees in your bonnet" means something more
than Just an old saying to Jack
Gottewhang, who actually experienced the feeling while on
the biology field trip to Davis
recently.
During the afternoon program Dr. Eckert gave the students a talk on bees, and while
showing the specimens, he took
a hat and placed a hunch of
bees in it, and then calmly proceeded to put it tin his head.
The students gasped, expecting
to see the professor badly
to
stung; he then proceeded
place the hat full of bees on
Gottschang’s head, with the
surprising result that nothing
happened.
Dr. Eckert then explained
that bees are safe if correctly
handled.
For being a person
of much courage, Gottschang
received a c
h of honey f
Dr. Eckert.
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FOUR SENIORS
PLAY LAST GAME

Saul Simon

Frosh Paddlers
Swamp Monterey
High School

Wallace Elected
Pegasus Head
, Kenneth Wallace, senior music
’student, was elected president of
Pegasus, literary honor society, at
Monday night’s meeting.
The office of vice-president went
to Elizabeth Moody, senior journalism major, while Grover Mabry, sophomore English student,
was re-elected to the secretarytreasurer post.

Formal initiation of pledges and
installation of officers was postponed until early in the new quarter. Pledges are: Dorothy Bailey,
Billy Davis, and George Konoshima. One vacancy remains in the
grotto. which is limited to fourteen.

Smock ’n’ Tam
Elects Officers
next
quarter will be held by Smock
’lc Tam, women’s art society, tomorrow evening at the last meeting of this term, according to Lila
Carrington, president.
Election of officers fur

San Jose Students
Plan Double Debate
With Santa Clara
pres-

Pi Della Sigma, secretarial majors’ society, in co-operation with
the Commerce department, is presenting Norman P. Saksvig,
ent official world’s professional
typing champion, in a forty-five
minute educational and efficiency
typing demonstration tomorrow
night at 7 in the Morris Dailey
auditorium.
Saksvig averages approximately
140 words per minute for one hour,
according to advance information,
and also has established the
world’s record for transcribing
from the dictaphone-136 words
per minute.

Lee Walton Elected
New Artizan Head
Artisans,

men’s

Plans for a party to be held in
the near future with the Artisans
will be discussed at the meeting.
All members are requested ti

art

society,

elected officers for the coming
school year early this week.

Jose State college
studetat
will participate In a
double debate
with University of
Santa Clan
Friday at 4 p.m.,
according
Natalie Ross, debate
manager.
Students supporting
the
tive side of the question Isla.
to the Santa Clara campus. will go
nab
Isaksen and Miss Ross
will su
port the negative.
Bette Jane Toland and
Leland are upholding the Henry
affinita,
live and will meet their
opporl.
ents here.

11E1ILD
COLLEGE

Our Free Emphy.
Replacing Wayne Rose in the
presidency is Lee Walton; Ernest
meat Bureau helps
Jorgenson was elected vice-presi- you get started upon graditeist
dent; John Soares, secretary; Bob here.
Mathison, treasurer, and Claude Write for catalog. C.
DAi.rellbetoilr.p,
i
Horan, sergeant-at -arms.

JOBS

Fashion
in Flowers
FOR EVERY OCCASION

The meeting will begin at 7:30
and will be held at the home (il
Christine Christensen, 373 E. San
Fernando.
,

NAVLET’S
THE STUDENT’S FLORLJ
VISIT US

20 1 AST SAN FERNANDO

attend.

NOTICES
AWA convention chairmen. Please
have complete report on work iii
to date. In room 24 at 4 o’clock
Grace Marie MeGrady.

(Continued from Page One)
Sophomore Girls: Your ’43 pins
Coach Charley Walker’s fresh- have come. Those who ordered
aggregations are champions. The
man
swimming
team
made
it
five !them may get (and pay for!) the
1936 squad annexed the Northern !
California Intercollegiate from the: straight yesterday by swamping pins in the quad at 12:30 Thur.,Monterey
High
school
mermen 42 day if weather permits. You still
grasp of St. Mary’s, Santa Clara,
U.S.F. and the College of Pacific to 16 in the oreadors’ pool.
can order yours!
Tonight
the
varsity
will enter an
quintets.
The present varsity!
Lorraine Titcomb.
eight-man
team
in
the Hayward
gained a tie for the CCAA crownl
PAA
meet
at
the
Hayward plunge.
in Walt McPherson’s first year of
"Fall of the City" cast:
ReFROSH RESULTS
coaching.
hearsal today in studio from 2 to 3.
150-yard
medley
relaySan Jose
Students who desire to see the ,
Eda Florian.
battle royal will be admitted for I (Taylor. Johnston, Dockstader).
Time.
1:35.
the price of 10 cents and outsiders
LOST: A gold ring with a large
are to gain admission for a quar- 220-yard freeCorcoran (F), Sin- dark blue stone. Lost in the typdel (F), Domiano (M). Time, ing room 122 on February 26.
ter. Referees Lloyd Leith and
2:42.4.
Ernie Bailey, the top officiating
Please return to Lost and Found
team on the Pacific Coast, will do- 50-yard free--Doekstader, Thom- office.R. K.
nate their services for the game. ! sen, Domiano (M). Time, 0:30.
Four seniors will start for the 100-yard backTaylor (F), Hall
Will all class officers who have
(F), Palmer (M). Time, 1109. not had their pictures taken come
varsity tonight:
Captain
flat
Carruth will start at forward, 100-yard breastPeach (F), John- in the La Torre office at 11 o’clock
ston (F), Ambrosio (M). Time, Thursday fLois Silver, Editor.
Dick l’hrhammer will start at cen1:22.7.
ter. and Johnny Allen and Truck
Tornell will operate from the DivingScott (F), Ernest (M),
LOST:
Woman’s small gold
Shaw (M).
guards.
wrist watch in vicinity of San Car100-yard free
Thomsen (F), lon street and Seventh.
Finder
Dockstader (F), Lowell (M).’ please return to Lost and Found
NOTICE
Time, 1:04.2.
or phone Ballard 2769-M.
200-yard freestyle relayMonterey. Time, 2:15.
Will all members of the varThere will lie a short
AWA
sity basketball squad please renweting at 4 o’clock in room 2.1
port to room 53 in the Science
today. Everyone please he present.
NOTICES
building for individual La Torre
Jerrie Jurras, President.
picture* today between 3 and 5?
There will he no ice skating for
w
n tonight.
Let’s all go to
the AWA Fashion Show Instead.
No more skating this quarter.
Watch for notices of meeting next
t IFICIENT VISION
quarter.
1.20
vision is more than cli
t
Openings for
icingif is good coordinat.
Will all students who acted as
Wmr’rtfw-lont,,
muscles,
and brain that
oyes.
salesmen of the chopsticks for the
I maintain trustworthy vision at ail
WSSF, please turn in the remainder of the chopsticks and
the
2 blocks
Rumpus
fffff ney for the others as soon so
from campus
Room
potoilhle to Clare Harris in the
N. FOSTIE
303 S. 9TH
COL. 4190
_ammatais?
.
"V" office of the Student Center
SANK OP AMERICA ELDC.
Erni Kimura

Alimimmomm&
ARMOID HALL

Champion Typist
Here Tomorrow

WEE K LY4DIFIE-TEM
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MILITARY THEME
DOMINATES STYLES
High Hopes

Twins?

and lie,
the affirml
their opppp.

.ee Employ,

Bureau helps
1 groduatioi
A. Philips,
Director.

VANDO

All set to handle any college formal that comes
along from now until fall are Kay Eaton, Walter Otto,
and Dorothea Bernsdorf who will show the current
trends in evening styles tonight at the AWA fashion
parade. Taking time out between job hunts are Jeanne
Wright and Marion Smith, who look over footwear for
the coming season. It’s not twins, it’s Joyce Uzzell and

Bob Smith showing off the latest in spectator sports and
all around practical campus couple suits. They come
in the same fabric and weave. His, however, is a
double breasted model. All these and many more will
be in the five-act show featuring student models and
special musical and setting effects.
Spartan Daily photo by Ken Roberts.

’VANITY, THY NAME IS MEN’
Dedicated To The Best Interests Of The Pocketbook
’lusty, thy name Is man!" to , has produced a suit that Iloudini round, genial face; the Tab, more
anahrase the bard. No matter might have patterned: a change !effective, with its brief front, for
fin the may lead her "steady" to of hat, of shoes and a sweater for [ the long face; and the hi-low and
Ithete, the female is at her dead- the vest turns a practical, every- [ button-down collars, the first to
ist when clothed in simple garb; day business suit into a casual transform a sport shirt into a
’Soothing builds up the niale ego sport or spectator outfit. $30, $35, [ dress shirt, and the second to give
%twit as a clean shirt and a and $40.
an air of comfortable informality.
el plaid tie.
striped and patterned shirts,
suba
good
this,
like
weather
Buried under a pile of budget ’ In
though still popular, are giving
bright
preferably
sweater,
*res. we find the note that stantial
tt ay to the plain white and singleve got to spend less on clothes colored to remind us of the spring color shirts, in a variety of matepractiin
used
be
can
’cutout lunch for a month. Be-[ (of 1940),
rial; the broadcloth for everyday
i4of a practical turn of mind we cally every instance. It takes the w ear, the silk for dress and the
be
can
and
vest
St* that good health is more place of the old
oxford cloth and other loose
;Want than a flashy front, so worn without a coat. The better weaves for sport and spectator,
can
,
$7.00,
to
*comes the problem of how to sweaters. from $3.95
and casual wear. A good shirt,
"the clothes bill down and still be washed by hand after the first washable at home, is worth from
thus
with a little care,
taillike Esquire’s conception
$1.05 to $2.50.
of a cleaning,
!lege man. And it’s really very keeping clothes upkeep at a minThough the average collegiate
NIPlei the whole thing being that imum.
considers a tie as simply a knotted
must make each
There was a time when shirt and nuisance, the use of sweater-vests
*fling do double duty. article of collar
were a pair; then came the and matched shirts and ties indi?Ike the old cult,
Just for at soft collar, and except for dinner cates a rise in the popularity of
gitttr. If It’s
brown, it won’t wear, the collar attached has at these accessories. And now there
f" evening; if
double- , last entered the social register. is a popular demand that ties be
It looks out of pitwe on The popular styles are Kent, the comfortable as well as comple**rational weekend. To
solve long, sharply pointed collar that mentary. And the same goes for
**lingual problem, (’antlerock should complement the lines of a

Campus Fashion Show Tonight At 8 In Morris Dailey
(Continued from Page
1)
the showing will be
’urns, president of AW\.
g Dean of Women Helen
it7iIck and Dean
of Men Paul
[tutinati Following during insolo by George
41riek:vill be
._,acemPanied by Wilbur
featuring Scott’s own

hetIgn,

I
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in
composition, "In a Dreamy Mood"., Averitt with Bill Van Vleck
DecoraAlso included on the program charge of men models.
under Alice
are two duets featuring Jean Ells- lions for the show are
Betty Good, and equipment, Charlotte
worth and Torn Gifford.
Roberts, posters;
St uhlman will also sing a solo lot- Veit. Beverly
has back stage,
lowed by a toe dance by Jean Jean Ellsworth
the postMarbleston and with Charlotte [ Marcella Smith designed
ers and Betty Wool is credited for
Nlorlev as accompanist.
Assist lag Miss Byrnes is Gerry Ipublicity.

’Strange, Still
It’s the Truth

it sat on the copy desk for a
time, and nobody could
quite figure out what it was.
Then it fell on the floor, and
we thought it looked like a
handy sort of wastebasket, so we
used it accordingly.
Yesterday a wide-eyed little
blond dashed into the office,
looked here and there for a moment, then pounced on our
wastebasket.
"It’s my hat!" she snapped.

long

WHAT
WOMEN
WILL WEAR
THIS SPRING
By FLORENCE SC’UDElt0
UROPEAN and American allI .4lhouettes have done a turnabout for the season . . . Ameri,ans favor the soft waistline with
flared skirt . . . abroad it’s the
narrow skirt with the full blouse.
American fashions seem to have
iken foothold after almost a lifetime of France and England’s
domination of originating fashions.
. With the war came America’s
isolation in the fashion world.
Most of our styles originate in
New York and fly over to the
West coast within a few very days
. . . of course our own Hollywood
antinues to contribute greatly to
le long list of fads . . . in play
igs and sport wear, primarily.
The spring sport light falls on
suits in pastels and pastel plaids
. . . blue and rose combinations
taking the lead of local attractions
. . . second best is the plaid long
Jacket with the flared skirt and
vice versa . . . or simply a solid
pastel suit. In the West the California wood colors predominate
. . . IncludIng Yosemite green,
western sky, canyon beige, and
desert rose.
Goodlooking blouses are often
the basis of making a suit . . .
shoMd be plentiful and caned for
milady’s closet ... the long sleeves
. . . with the French cuff . . . to
be worn mainly with skirts and
slacks . . . the short sleeve classics
to be worn with suits ... it’s rayon
crepe celEmese in powder blue,
maise, beige, the ever popular
white, and dusty rose . . . to suit
your taste . . . Hi-low or Peter
Pan collar.
Two-piece beach suits will definitely dominate the sands ... with
the sarong type predicted to be the
allege lassie’s pet . . . in multicolored cottons . . . large floral
’designs the season’s cinch . . . it
I will be fun to have a handy play
’suit with beach P. J.’s swim suit,
skirt . . . one that swings around
and ties at the waist . . . and the
season’s spotlight,
the midrif
blouse.
Color is carried down to milady’s shoes . . . just for fun . . . in
blue, white, and red, and combinations . . . clever with any of your
, sport problems.
Spring’s dressy best should be
I beige primarily and navy secondly
I . . in either case it’s the black
patent shoe and bag with a bright
green hat . . . and white gloves.

To Top It Off
By MARY JANE KIRBY
IT ain’t hay -it’s spring and its their hats, for this year the giddistraw. This year they are do- ness has noticeably declined to
ing everything with straw that be replaced by femininity.
they did with felt all winter. In
Although still too small to be
addition to the ever-popular sailor, called practical, all the new street
there is the roller in natural color hats feature dainty veiling finer
of coarsely woven glazed straw. than ever before. Flowers and
This model blends in nicely with fruit are still the favorite spring
the saddle leather rage and goes trimmings, but the bonnets all
equally well with all the popular have a mid-Victorian look.
sports shades.
For those women with more
One of the favorites which
knows no season and a headgear courage there are the taffeta topguaranteed to cheer you up even knots with bags to match which
during final blues is the pastel felt all the department stores are
in those dusty shades of blue. pink, showing for after 4 o’clock. These
green and lavender. It comes in add life to evening and late afterall the flattring styles which any noon black or navy.
Speaking of navy, the tommie
shape of face and hair length can
is still considered one of the
wear.
Women seem to have given up smartest all-purpose hats, good
the fight, or they were discour- with sport, street or a casual dinaged by the male cracks about i ner date.

1
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LOOKING TOWARD SPRING

Customer Confidence Counts Most

OLL! tveS

BLOUSES
these make your
feel new every time

EMPLOYEE OPERATED FOR STYLE AT SAVINGS

you wear it.

Skillfully

made, in garden gay

"SUIT" YOURSELF
THIS SPRING

styles.

Put together your own
them. There are endless combinai,-

In sizes to 40.

$ 1 .00

JACKETS
I Me newet,1 spring
Plaids, Checks in the
Style Leading Pastels.

/.

7.95 -14.95

SKIRTS

MATCH THE JACKET WITH

SKIRTS
3.00-6.95
Tailored Shirts
2.00-3.00

with a real fine tailor.
ing. It is as though

Steal the scene with this casual
Love Lane" and jersey contrast.
tied Everywhere.

each of these slit
were custom made

Colors
Beige di Tangerine
Tang.nn.& Yellow
Green & String

such excellent needle
work, cutting
ting have gone into
their making.

Sizes 1210 20

,tyled ly
EVELYN ALDEN

Sweaters
2.00- 4.00

8.95

)
GRAYSONS

HOLLYWOOD
SMART SHOP

BLUM’S Sports Shop

Sportswear
PRICED
for

EIGHTY SIX SOUTH FIRST ST.

It’s the
same suit!

(

COLLEGE MEN
SLACK SUITS
AS LOW AS

$6:95
$ ONE DOLLAR SALE
SPORT SHIRTS
TEE SHIRTS
SWEATERS
TIES

A

suit

with u split person-

ality...casual
looss,,V)

Achowan

as

the campus

or pretty as Easter:

Blue

or beic,e wool twill. 22.95.

42 East San Antonio
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

111111.11110...

MEM
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CROSBY SQUARE SHOES

MALLORY
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ARROW
SHIRTS

HATS

J. S. WILLIAMS

SPRING’S

presents

presents the styles you young men
have been demanding.

VARSITY -LOUNGE
SUITS
Fashions and fabrics that lead the
"hit parade" at the leading colleges and universities.. And just
the right price to ease into a young
Come in and
man’s budget!
browse around! Welcome!

THE THREE PIECETHREE PURPOSE SUITFOR SPRING 1941
frtig...Z

RTS
fine
as ,I,og
these silent needs
ng and
gone no

25.00 and up

SUITS

SPORT COATS 12.50 up

,

SLACKS 4.95 up

J. S. Williams
THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER

227-233 SOUTH FIRST STREET

9.

.99

4111111:aNt

11;2;,dgalle’’
Cu- ie a

a

/diVe44.
In the loviest of spring
pastelsand very
classic-

IL

1.95 to 5.95

Mademoiselle
,
401446;00.--.7;...iparisi,..,, -

Tweed coat and
- Ansio-ver aN,..

matching

tweed

trousers for campus

SWING INTO SPRING
With The Last Word In

SPORT COATS
$12.50 up
SLACKS
$7.50 up
You’ll find a whale
of a big selection of
the finest sport coats
& slacks that money
can buy.

3.

6710
4111111F’

or everyday wear.

Tweed coat and
contrasting slacks of
gabardine or
Bedford cord for
campus and spectator
sports.

Slacks alone with
sports shirt for active
sports and leisure.

It’s a combination suit and sport outfit
all combined in one three-piece suit
"Life with Father" won’t be so tough
after he knows that you paid only

$28.90
for one of these SPORTRIOS
Also sold separately! Coat $15 ...Trousers $6.95 ...
Slacks $6.95

SP IN
IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE SINCE 1865
SANTA CLARA

13

AT MARKET

Free Parking At Civic Center Garage-66 North Market
79 SO. FIRST ST.

Headquarters for Hart Schaffner & Mars Clothes, Stetson Hats,
Ati--w ShirOt Nunn -Bush Shoes, A. G. Spalding & Bros. Athletic Goods.

.0111

---........111111111111111111111111
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* STYLES . FOR SPRING *
Best’s
r

4

A kasi-Lv SV-sv%
"t7)

C

For the smartest in
campus and date apparel.

.

g lne (A.) Coat
tic

9,,Asso,s(N
/

117-133 S. First St.

New fitted and box
plaid coats are some of
the "Best" from

Best’s

run
itx

humi

watch

1Ccf!

ef

MEN’S SPRING

it

EVENTS
May We Suggest

Cruiseway
Gabardines
Smart Marine Colors
Double & Single
A Real Value

25.00

4-PIECE SPORT SUITS
Extra Gabardine Slacks to Match

3 complete outfits in one

29."

DON ANDERSON, Campus Rep.

BROOKS CLOTHING
119 South First Street

Iri

96,1_
efaaely
7fouped as.,ar

mode/s we’re
/as-t .$744-lay:s
ore Air 01’ our neAr ekimpos 7Goorites-: ...........
1,,1
27&/en //orpet-"Cf-irdicio
ac,gh 71e.e/t/Ped ph,’ Aiod s*,;r2L. g/..". /2 t
i2e ,"15
eckhoo ./resee, s;ckvi5. rt,tss. askr./.s A.b;efea5 1/2 70"
Me/7:c gg 4&"/ Gobarchi2e
Aferk Vcv./.-?/b/ii Strv?/sitfd
Me/7
Ce A/0 / 4
(1/0 h 52cinr*.esgt
frvionlen
Pos,u7s-ricwis- Szfote
Men- 4/earfr4or
7e "Eynaoha 6o/clea
Cur /-wrxicwws 4r7(.917e

